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According to industry and labor union reports released during October, a reduction of import
barriers for such items as candy, bond paper, and hand tools over the past three years has displaced
domestic sales of those products, forcing some producers in Mexico to downsize their operations
or close factories altogether. Producers of candy and other confections have been among the most
affected by a recent surge in imports. In a report released in mid-October, the National Association
of Chocolates and Candy (Asociacion Nacional de Chocolates y Dulces, ANCD), said a steady
increase in imports of candy, chocolates, and chewing gum from the US since 1991 has displaced
about 25% of domestic sales.
In an interview with the official news agency Notimex, ANCD director Noe Lecona estimated that
21,000 metric tons of candy were imported into Mexico during January-June 1994, of which 85%
originated in the US. Lecona did not provide a comparison figure with similar periods in 1993 and
1992. However, the CND executive cited statistics from the Banco de Mexico (central bank), which
showed a significant imbalance in US-Mexico trade of confectionary products during the first
quarter of 1994. According to the statistics, the US exported US$20.5 million worth of sugar-based
products including candy to Mexico in January-March, while US imports of those products totaled
US$7.1 million during the same period.
Meantime, another product in Mexico affected by a recent surge in imports are hand tools such
as hammers, screw drivers, and similar products. In a report released on Oct. 31, the National
Manufacturing Industry Chamber (Camara Nacional de la Industria de Transformacion, Concanaco)
reported that imports of hand tools have more than doubled in the past three years, forcing the
closure of 15 plants and resulting in layoffs of 10,000 employees. According to Concanaco, legal
imports of tools are expected to total US$75 million, compared with US$31 million in 1991. The
report noted sales have also been heavily affected by contraband and other illegal imports of tools.
Separately, the National Paper and Cardboard Industry Workers Union, (Sindicato Nacional
de Trabajadores de la Industria del Papel, Cartonera, Similares y Conexos), reported that the
elimination of import restrictions on bond paper since October of 1993 has significantly reduced
sales for Mexican plants, forcing the closure of seven facilities and the loss of 5,000 jobs. According
to union official Salvador Angulo Narro, many buyers have turned to US suppliers, claiming that the
imports are cheaper and carry a superior quality than the Mexican product. In an interview with La
Jornada daily newspaper, Angulo said the increased imports have contributed to the bankruptcy of
such companies as Dipamex, Union Forestal, San Rafael, Loreto, Placarsa, Transportes Forestales,
and Pena Pobre. In addition, he noted that nine companies have been forced to reduce their work
force, including the giant firms Kimberly Clark de Mexico and Mexpape.
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The market-opening measures followed by President Carlos Salinas de Gortari's administration
are also expected to affect some industries in the service sector, such as pharmacies. In an interview
with La Jornada newspaper, Antonio Pascual Feria, president of the Pharmacy Owners Union
(Union de Propietarios de Farmacias), reported that the enactment of the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) is threatening to drive a large number of small- and medium- sized
drug stores out of business. According to Pascual, NAFTA not only is attracting investments from
the large US pharmacy chains, but it is also encouraging the formation of Mexican-owned chains
to compete with the large US corporations. The existing 20,000 to 21,000 small and medium-sized
pharmacies account for 75% of the country's sales, while 1,000 large companies including Mexican
and US firms control the remaining 25% market share. Pascual said this ratio is expected to grow to
50% for the large pharmacies within the next few years.
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